
Conqueror QPad 
Deliver superior service and revenues, everywhere in the center



Supercharge Your Staff 
“At your service!” is now in your hands

Prepare to take your center to the next level of service, revenue and profitability.  Conqueror QPad helps 
supercharge your staff’s effectiveness and efficiency, letting you deliver a superior guest experience at just 
the right moment in their visit.

Conqueror QPad is:

• Powerfully portable. The Conqueror QPad lets you conduct transactions anywhere in your center, 
beyond the traditional service points. This allows you to reduce lines and reduce congestion in high 
traffic areas, particularly during busy periods.

• A fully integrated Conqueror solution. All screens navigate and function the same way on the Conqueror 
QPad as they do in Conqueror Pro—including lane management, time games, bar, pro shop and waiting 
list. Having one system throughout your center makes everything run better  and makes employees’ jobs 
easier, so they can focus on delivering a better guest experience. 

• Robust in functionality. Bring all the features of Conqueror to all parts of your center. The QPad 
functionality provides real value to your business and lets every staff member deliver the highest level 
of service—from servers, to party host, to technicians and more. 

Better service.  Bigger revenues.  Conqueror QPad brings it
The world’s most scalable, upgradeable and fully integrated bowling management system, Conqueror Pro 
is the heart of your business, helping make your center an epicenter of great entertainment.

But what if you could make a quantum leap, delivering even better service and potentially driving big 
incremental revenue gains?  Now you can.

Conqueror QPad is the new and only handheld solution that extends the power of Conqueror to any service 
point, anywhere in your facility. 

Conqueror QPad will

• Make your staff more efficient and effective —wherever they are

• Build revenue by making it easier to satisfy your guests on the spot

• Supercharge your operations by extending the full power of Conqueror Pro

Drive better service, revenues and profits 
everywhere in your center



Increase Revenue Potential  
Servers 
With the complete set of Conqueror POS functions empower them to sell food and beverage, manage tabs, collect 
payments and more at the lane, in the restaurant and beyond.
  
Concierge & Party Hosts
Enhance the entire guest experience from the moment they arrive—managing waitlists, check-ins and event 
guests at the front entrance. Plus, with full control of lanes and scoring features everything related to the event 
can be taken care of quickly–right at the lanes.

League & Tournament Coordinators
Get full control of the entire competitive experience everywhere in the building. Open and manage leagues, check 
in tournament bowlers, manage squads, collect payments, handle score corrections and players right on the lane, 
generate reports and standings on the fly.

Technicians/Mechanics 
Fully manage camera, monitor and pinspotter controls and all technical settings without the need to run back and 
forth to the front desk. Plus, with access to the TCS all machine performance information is right at their fingertips.

Center Management 
Have complete oversight and control of the entire center. The full power of the front desk is now at your command 
to handle any situation wherever you need to be in the facility.

Easy, speedy check-ins
Greet bowlers at the front entrance, keeping the crowd away from the front desk. Manage the waitlist and shorten the 
time it takes to get bowlers to their lane. You’ll see faster lane turns, avoid slow-downs, create a better experience, and 
ultimately drive more bowling.  That equals more revenue, particularly during peak periods.

Easy to order more food and beverage 
With the full POS functionality available from the Conqueror QPad it is easier than ever to fulfill guest orders. The 
result: fast and accurate orders without the customer ever having to go wait in line translates to more spending on 
food and beverage. 

Extend and upsell bowling
When staff can engage bowlers right on the lanes while they’re having fun—without disturbing the action—guests are 
more likely to stay longer, play more games and take advantage of other offers. The result: increased direct bowling 
revenue and average spend per visit goes up.

Improve Service Opportunities  

Superior Customer Service,  
Delivers Revenue Driving Potential 

Conqueror QPad helps boost your staff  
efficiency and effectiveness,  
making it easy to take care  
of guests at just the right moment  
in their visit, increasing spend  
per visit. 

Servers

Concierge & Party Hosts 

League & 
Tournament Coordinators

Technicians & Mechanics

Center Management



Leverage & Extend the full power of Conqueror Pro 
to every part of your operation.

Flexible and simple, fast and powerful. Like no other system out there, Conqueror Pro is uniquely engineered 
to deliver full performance for every business model—from small, family-managed centers to big, complex operations. 
Conqueror QPad is the best answer to address the changing operational needs of every bowling business–league houses, 
core bowling, BECs, FECs and hybrids to better manage today’s customer expectations.

Seamless transactions, one-bill checkout. Conqueror QPad lets you take care of customers from the second 
they step through the door to the moment they check out, tracking their purchases and presenting them with one 
convenient bill covering bowling, attractions, plus food and beverages.  

Wireless Credit card terminals. The perfect companion to the Conqueror QPad, wireless credit card terminals 
allow you to take payments anywhere in the center and deliver a better guest experience. 

Fully integrated and secure, the terminals are also fully compliant with PCI and EMV standards, and include endpoint-to-
endpoint encryption.

Conqueror Wi-Fi performance. Maximize the performance of your Conqueror QPad and wireless terminals with 
this simple turnkey extension for your existing secure Conqueror network.

Unlike “off the shelf” solutions, this is specifically designed to maximize the performance of Conqueror devices providing 
centers with the reliability and peace of mind that everything works together safely, easily and efficiently.
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Make every moment count with Conqueror QPad  
By putting all the power of Conqueror Pro right in your hands, Conqueror QPad 
drives real incremental growth by making it easy to dazzle your guests anywhere, 
anytime.

Revenue targets.  Service goals.  Guest expectations.
Conquer them all with Conqueror QPad.

Talk to your QubicaAMF representative today.
www.qubicaamf.com/QPad 

WORLDWIDE HEADQUARTERS
8100 AMF Drive - Mechanicsville, VA 23111 - USA - Tel. +1 (804) 569-1000 - Fax: +1 (804) 559-8650 - Toll free 1-866-460-QAMF (7263)

EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS
Via della Croce Coperta, 15 - 40128 Bologna - Italy - Tel.+39 (051) 4192-611 - Fax +39 (051) 4192-602

www.qubicaamf.com - info@qubicaamf.com


